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The Warburg 
Bugle

Warburg School 
Receives Musicounts Band 

Aid Program Grant
Nisku, Alberta (May 13, 2021) - Black Gold 
School Division is excited to announce that 
Warburg School has received a $9,500 grant 
from the MusiCounts Band Aid Program for the 
purchase of much-needed instruments for the 
school’s music program.

MusiCounts, Canada’s music education char-
ity, recently announced that $1 million worth 
of instruments, equipment, and resources are 
being allocated to 95 schools across Canada 
through the MusiCounts Band Aid Program. 
The MusiCounts Band Aid Program provides 
up to $15,000 worth of musical instruments, 
equipment and resources to any type of school 
music program. Grants are awarded in allot-
ments between $5,000 and $15,000.

“I was beyond thrilled to learn that Warburg 
School was selected amongst the hundreds of 
applicants for this grant,” said Warburg School 
Principal Wendy Maltais. “It is going to make 
a huge difference in our music education pro-
gram. We have been without an electric key-
board for a few years, so we are using the 
funds to purchase a new electronic keyboard 
that will be housed in our Performing Arts Cen-
tre. We look forward to the day when we can 
have assemblies in the arts centre and hold 

music classes there and sing!”

The school is also planning to purchase a class 
set of transportable student keyboards, which 
will be assigned to students in order to observe 
public health measures during the pandemic. 

“We will then be able to teach our students to 
read music and play music using a keyboard,” 
said Principal Maltais. “Not every child has an 
opportunity to learn to play a keyboard. I want 
to thank MusiCounts for providing our students
with this opportunity to foster their creative ex-
pression.”

MusiCounts is proud to support the incredible 
work of teachers and educators from across 
Canada, particularly during the COVID-19 
pandemic, when delivering quality music edu-
cation has been a unique challenge.
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BOBCAT SERVICES AVAILABLE - We also have black 
dirt, gravel & peat moss available. Call Keith at
780.514.4387  (3-5)

DOWNSIZING - ESTATES - Is your large collection 
overwhelming you?! We can help! We buy quality used 
goods - vintage and antique!
825.993.2522  (2-2kr)
Wanted to Buy - Will buy your old lead batteries for 
recycling. Also Free removal of scrap vehicles. We pay 
cash for both! 1.403.396.8629  (2-2kr)
Wanted to Buy: Old Farm Tractors or Caterpillars. 
Complete or incomplete.
1.403.396.8629  (2-2kr)

Farm Fresh Eggs for sale. $3/dozen, $4.50/18. We 
also have purebred Ameraucana fertilized eggs/chicks 
and Wiener Pigs for Sale. Call Kayla at 403.391.8026 
or Jared at 780.940.6155  (2-2kr)
Breton West Herefords has both horned and polled 
bulls for sale. 
Call or text Leonard at 780-898-9590  (4-5)
2000 Vanguard 27’ 5th Wheel - Insulated winter pack-
age, new wheel bearings, tinted windows, solar panel, 
A/C, rubber roof, hard wall exterior. Great condition, no 
leaks. Hitch incl. $7000  780.781.0784  (1-1)
ITEMS FOR SALE: Large folding dog kennel $100, 
Cockatiel cage $25, folding loading ramps (quad, lawn 
tractor etc.) 1400lb capacity $100, Coleman heater $40, 
Coleman 2 burner camp stove $75, 8’x4.5’ utility trailer 
$450.  780.781.0784  (1-1)

Spacious bedroom for rent in Warburg. Call or text 
403-598-8861 for details.  (1-1)

Building for rent in Breton - $500/mth plus utilities.
Call 780.696.3551  (2-2kr)

FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR RENT RESIDENTIAL

FOR RENT COMMERCIAL

GARAGE SALES

BUILDERS/RENOVATIONS

SERVICES

Huge Garage Sale. Something for everyone. An-
tiques. Camping. Gardening. Etc. May 28, 29. 9 am - 4 
pm. 4523-52 Street, Breton. Mask up.  (1-1)

Doc Hunter Retiring 
After 22 wonderful years serving 

Thorsby and surrounding communities.

He will be retiring at the end of June.  Not to 
fret..... Dr. Jordan Davis will be taking over. 
Make your appointment to come meet and 
welcome the new Chiropractor.  Dates she 
will be there with Doc H. are June 21, 25, 
and 28.

Thorsby Family Chiropratic 
780-789-3001

Custom Built Epoxy Countertops and Interior 
Renovations - are you looking to update your 
countertops, renovate your home or need home repairs 
- call Greg Sharman @ 780.898.3866 or visit www.
gregsharman.com or www.counter.gregsharman.com  
(2-2kr)

Notice of preparation of assessment roll and 
mailing of 2021 assessment and tax notices.

In accordance with the provisions of Section 
311 (1) of the Municipal Government Act, 
and amendments, notice is hereby given that 
the assessment roll of the Village of Warburg 
has been fully prepared, and assessment and 
tax notices have been mailed to all assessed 
persons.

Village of Warburg has set the 2021 property 
tax payment deadline to July 31, 2021 with an 
August 1, 2021 tax penalty date.

Dated at Warburg, Alberta, 
the 20th day of May, 2021

	

Village of Warburg
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Clifford was born March 7, 1945 in Warburg, AB to Lars and Mary Sather.  He grew up in a house located east 
across from the school.  His mom and dad owned land across from the school to the east where the bush is today 
and south to just the other side of Hylands and north up to the end of the school.  Eventually they sold most of the 
land and kept enough for the house.  Clifford attended Warburg School.  After school, he would go to the pool hall 
to get his hair cut where he met Joe Koblos who had a honeybee farm just south of Warburg and would cut hair 
in his spare time.  Joe would always give him a chocolate bar and took him under his wing and would always call 
Clifford his son.  When Clifford was 14 years old, he would go to Joe’s place after school and holidays and would 
help him with the bees.  In 1959, Clifford went with Joe to California in April to pick up honeybee packages.  Joe 
would even let him drive — Clifford was only 15 years old at the time.  Joe had a 1959 Chev 3 ton truck/van at the 
time.  In 1960 Clifford quit school and started working for Joe full time.  In 1962, Clifford shipped his first bar-
rel of honey to Alta Honey Co-op as a member.  He was only 17 years old.  Clifford and Joe kept making trips to 
California in April to pick up honeybees.  They would make 3-4 trips every April.  As Joe got older and couldn’t 
make the trips, Clifford would take another person with him and finally had to quit these trips in 1986 when the 
US border was closed due to mites in honeybees.  Joe and Clifford became partners in 1968.  Clifford took the 
business over in 1985 as Joe could not do it anymore. 

Clifford married Dianna Dool from Thorsby on October 2, 1971.  They had 3 children:  Sherry, Sheldon and 
Shawn.  Joe and Clifford went half and half and built a house in July, 1971.  Joe lived downstairs with his own 
kitchen, living room, bedroom and bathroom.  Clifford and Dianna lived upstairs.  We lived together as a fam-
ily.  Joe had a stroke and in September of 1986, Joe moved to Cloverleaf Manor until he passed away on January 
25, 1987 at the age of 85 years.  In the late 80’s, Clifford started collecting scrap iron from farmers and breaking 
it down into different metals.  He would also haul vehicles in too.  He did this as a hobby for something to do in 
the fall and winter months after the bee season was done.  Clifford and Dianna kept on with the bee business until 
May, 2010.  They quit because there was a lack of help and it was too much work for them to keep on.  They sold 
the bee equipment and business.  After the bee business was gone, Clifford kept on doing his scrap iron as a hobby.  
He also did snow removal, rototilling and hauling dirt for people.    Clifford worked hard all his life, but he took 
pride in keeping the yard and place very tidy.  He landscaped his own yard.  He enjoyed sitting on the patio and 
admiring his yard.   

Clifford passed away suddenly on May 21, 2021 at the age of 76 years.  He leaves to mourn his wife, Dianna, of 
49 years; daughter Sherry (Mike) Grizell and sons Sheldon and Shawn; grandson Clayton (Katelynn) and grand-
daughter Leilay (Ryan); great-granddaughters Zahara, Raiza and Izaleah; sister Bea Wayne; brother Johnny Sather; 
brother-in-law Cyril Dool; sisters-in-law Shirly Dool and Diana Dool; as well as numerous nieces and nephews.  

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to charity of your choice.

  Condolences:  www.serenity.ca
  Serenity Funeral Service, Leduc (780) 980-3688

Clifford Sather
March 7, 1945 - May 21, 2021
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 FRESH LUNCH FRIDAYS at Sunnybrook 
Hall.  Every Friday, Sunnybrook  will feature 2 lunch 
options for sale. Fresh made lunches for pickup only, 
$10.00 per item. Pickup between 11AM and 1PM. Cash 
Only on pickup please. Due to previous commit-
ments, there will be no lunch for Fresh Lunch Friday 
program , on June 04/21. Call 587.986.9031 or email  
sunnybrookcommunityhall@gmail.com

Custom Built Homes
- Reliable Service    – Affordable Pricing 

– Quality Workmanship

“You Dream It – We Build It!”

MICHAEL JACOB 
780.991.1008  

michaelj@mikeshomesltd.com

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS & info

MARKETS / THRIFT SHOPS (NON PROFIT)

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

WORSHIP

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS

PROGRAMS & REGULAR EVENTS

 Treasures Thrift Shop –IS NOW OPEN! (With 
restrictions) Please see signs at the store for everyone’s 
safety. Wednesdays from 10 am - 4 pm. Donations will 
only be accepted during store hours, please ensure your 
donations are clean. 5112 - 53 Street Warburg.
  Thorsby Senior’s Thrift Store - PLEASE NOTE:  
We will be CLOSED this month through May 26th due to 
the rise in Covid Cases. We plan to be open May27th & 28th  
10 am -3.  PLEASE HOLD DONATIONS UNTIL THEN. 

 Warburg Museum - CLOSED due to COVID-19.
  Thorsby Bingo CANCELLED due to rise in 
COVID. 
 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION #246 MULHURST:  Will re-
main closed due to Covid restrictions:  Sorry no Bingo, social’s 
or meetings at this time.  Please stay safe, wear a mask and 
we hope to see you soon. Marion  780-935-6281
 “Sew Heavenly Quilters” meet every Thursday 
at the Warburg Cultural Centre, from 10:00 to 4:00. Ev-
eryone welcome to join. Call Peggy Lunde @ 780.789. 
2545 for more info.
 Parent Link – Stay ‘n Play held every Thurs-
day from 9:30 am – Noon at the Warburg Village Office. 
Join us for some play time with your child!
 

 Warburg Family and Community Support 
Services (FCSS):  Tami Tubbs 780.848.2828 or email 
fcss@warburg.ca
 Warburg Village Office: 780.848.2841 ore 
email village@warburg.ca 
 Village of Warburg Bylaw Enforcement: 
780.983.2096 or brasch@gmail.com
 Does drinking affect your personal life in 
any way? Have friends or family expressed concerns 
towards your drinking habits? Have you ever tried to quit 
drinking, but could not manage to do so? AA can help! 
5203 -54th Avenue Thorsby New Life Christian Church 
(every) Monday 8:00 pm 780-270-7903.

 Warburg Bloomin’ Buddies Meetings - Please 
contact Linda McLaughlin @ 780 848 2916 for informa-
tion re meeting dates and times.
  Thorsby & District Fish & Game Regular Meet-
ings are held on the third Monday of each month @ 
7:00 pm at Warburg Village Office Basement (entrance 
through the back).  Please join us.  Contact Bruce at 
780-848-2242 for more information.
 TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) at Thorsby 
Seniors Cente - Mondays, weigh in at 9:00 to 9:15 am, 
meetings 9:15 - 9:45 am, for more info call Jane 780-
789-37891 or Elaine 780-221-3939

  Community United Church – 5112 – 53 St., 
Warburg. Join us for Sunday morning worship on the 
2nd and 4th Sundays of each month at 10:30 AM.   For 
information please phone the church office 780-848-
2227.
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Accounting Assistant

Frontier Transport is a safety-conscious Alberta-based company, 
supporting our Canadian customers with their transportation 
needs – on time and on schedule. We utilize our fleet of flat 
deck, step, super B trailers and dry vans for our customers’ 
hauling needs Canada-wide. 

We have an exciting new opportunity for an ambitious 
experienced Accounting Assistant to join our growing team!

Reporting to the General Manager/Controller, as the 
Accounting Assistant you will be required to work individually, 
but also as part of a team to ensure timely dealings are met and 
to produce detail orientated work.

Job Overview:
  •  Bank deposits
  •  Credit card reconciliations 
  •  Accounts receivable 
  •  Accounts payable
  •  Payroll
  •  Account reconciliations
Work Experience
  •  solid understanding of the trucking transportation industry
  •  minimum of 3-5 years experience at an intermediate 
      accountant level.
Skill Requirements
  •  proficiency in MS Office
  •  understanding of Axon trucking software is preferred 
  •  Great sense of organization and ability to handle multiple 
      tasks and set priorities
  •  Time management skills
  •  Data entry skills
  •  Interpersonal & communications skills, both verbally and 
      written
  •  Ability to maintain a high level of accuracy and 
      confidentiality, with use of logic, analytic and problem-
      solving skills
Working Conditions
  •  Thorsby, Alberta 
  •  Visual stress – extended periods of time spent at a desk 
      viewing a computer monitor

To Apply
If you would like an opportunity to join our team submit your 
resume to:
Email: careers@frontier-transport.com

Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.  No 
phone calls please.  We thank you for your interest in Frontier 
Transport Ltd.

Seniors Services
Could they be a benefit to you?
Seniors Services provides preventative social 
programs that assist seniors and people with  
disabilities in maintaining their independence 
and enhancing their quality of life.

A housekeeping subsidy is available to assist 
seniors and adults with disabilities to live as  
independently as possible in their own safe, 
clean and comfortable homes.

To be eligible for the housekeeping subsidy, 
you must:
• be a senior (65+) or an adult with a disability 

or inability to complete household tasks,
• be a resident of Leduc County, Calmar,  

Thorsby, or Warburg, and
• have a total household income of less than 

$60,000 a year (as a couple) or less than 
$40,000 (as a single).  

Housekeeping fees are determined based on 
family income level and eligibility to other subsi-
dies. The services are provided through a part-
nership with Serving Hands Senior Care Inc. 

Seniors Services also offers one-to-one sup-
port to assist you with: 

• Information and referrals to other local 
resources

• Assistance with forms and applications
• Advocacy and coordination of services
• Goal setting and future planning direction

For more information or to access any of these 
programs, please contact the seniors services 
coordinator at 780-955-4554.
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 Warburg Alliance Church is open. 11 a.m. 
worship service. For more information please phone 
780-848-7577, check out our Facebook page or email 
us warburgalliance@gmail.com. 
  Warburg Seventh Day Adventist Church, Sat. 
Sabbath School 10 am, Main Service 11:30 am, Pastor 
Jason Williams  780-848-2271
  Community Bible Church – Alder Flats.  Pastor 
Samuel Hayford 780-388-3926.  Sunday Service & Sun-
day School at 11 am.  780-388-0018 .
 Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church Thorsby  
Mass Every Sunday 9:00 am, Father Arun Rodrigues.  
For more information call 780-987-2858 or visit www.
olvthorsby.wordpress.com.
 Join Us In Worshipping the Lord - Faith 
Evangelical Covenant Church Breton-  Worship Service 
11:00 am, Mid Week Adult Bible Study & Youth Groups. 
Please Call 780-696-3669.
 ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH - Divine Liturgy, Saturday, May 22 @ 5:00 p.m.  
Masks are mandatory and all COVID restrictions apply. For 
any further information contact Dan @ 780-789-3698.
 St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church Thorsby is hold-
ing in-Church Worship every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Following COVID protocols. Our weekly worship with 
Pastor Ron can still be found on You Tube. 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 
PAGES

FACILITY RENTALS
  Warburg Cultural Centre - For rentals of facility, 
wine glasses and/or tablecloths,  phone Linda McLaugh-
lin at 780.848.2916.  Meetings held quarterly.
 Warburg Legion Hall is available for rent at 
$75.00/full day and $50.00/half day with a deposit of 
$50.00 that is refundable  upon inspection. For Hall rent-
al , please contact Deb/Max 780 848 2923 or (780) 264 
9217 or Nancy/Allan 780 848 7756.
  Warburg Pioneer Ag Society & Hall– hall rental 
$300, phone 780-848-2841 (non-smoking, 350 cap-
acity), Meetings 2nd Wednesday of each month.
   Warburg Senior’s Centre rentals. Call Nancy/
Allan Gruninger 780-848-7756. $75 per rental, $50.00 
damage deposit refundable after inspection – no excep-
tions!
 Sunnybrook Community Hall Rentals: Con-
tact Name: Mikayla, Phone Number: 306-307-2599, 
Email Address: sunnybrookcommunityhall@gmail.com
  Ashland Dam Park - For reservations call Bruce 
@ (780) 898-9636.

 Breton Community Center- To rent the commun-
ity center please visit our website www.bretonagsociety.
com, call 780-696-3561 and leave a message or email 
us at bretonagsociety@gmail.com
 Breton Golden Age Centre Rentals - $10 / hour 
with $25.00 for use of kitchen or $15/day. Deposit of $50 
required. Call Pat at 780.696.2056
 Camp Barvnok - For bookings, call Walter 
7807172432, or Jason 7809904043, or email book-
ings@barvnok.com
 Centrelodge Community Centre - For bookings 
call Caroline 780-789-3089.
 Funnell Community Hall - Christine Burton @ 
780-898-6598 for bookings  Hall Rent - $50/day.
 Genesee Community Hall - Rentals call Joanne 
Liba at 780-940-7229.
 Morrowdale Community Hall - For bookings call 
Elaine at 780-789-2104.
 Mulhurst Legion #246 Rentals Call: Marie 
780-361-7350
 Rundle’s Mission Retreat Centre: 
780.389.2422 or rent@rundlesmission.org, you can also 
visit our website at www.rundlesmission.org
 Strawberry Community Hall - Call Ollie at 780-
789-2180.
Telfordville Hall - For bookings call Tracy at 780-718-
9549.   
 Thorsby Community Centre - For bookings 
call Marlene at 780-789-3734 or text 780-217-9394 or 
email thorsbyhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.  Visit our 
Facebook Page at www.facebook.com/ThorsbyHistori-
calSociety
 Thorsby Senior’s Centre rentals. Call Cathy 
Kuzio 780-789-2423 / 780-719-7124.
 Winfield Legion is available to rent. Rental In-
quiries - Gordon 780-542-1243 or Ron 1-403-862-0769

WORSHIP

Community Events are placed
FREE OF CHARGE, 

thanks to the 
community commitment of
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Apollo Concrete Ltd.Thursday, June 10th  -  Free Cookie at the Village Market from 11-3 
Friday, June 11th  -  Free Ice Cream at Two B’s from 1-3 p.m. 

The Village of Warburg and FCSS are pleased to offer a FREE Curbside 
Lunch, made possible by Capital Power and our wonderful volunteers!  

There will be sandwich boards directing traffic; we ask that you use the 
West entrance at the arena to enter, and drive towards the hall. Once 
you pull up to the Community Hall front doors, a volunteer will come 
to take your pre-assigned number, and will return shortly after with 
your lunch!  Door prizes will have been drawn previously and will be 
given with your lunch should your number have been chosen. 

YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER FOR A LUNCH IN ORDER TO RECEIVE ONE!  
PLEASE CALL TAMI AT 780-848-2828 TO REGISTER AND RECEIVE YOUR 
NUMBER.  - Deadline to register is JUNE 2ND. 

We are all looking SO forward to being able to host you in person, but 
until that day, we hope you enjoy this small token of our appreciation 
for all that you have done and continue to do to make our community 
and our families AMAZING! 

JUNE 8, 2021 
11 A.M. - 12 P.M. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

All “Letters To The Editor” must be printed with 
the name of it’s author.  Letters To The Editor

are the opinions of those who wrote them, not necessarily 
those of Community 39 Enterprises.

Update From the Mayor
From Mayor Kevin Maine

Just a short update on the coming year for the 
Village. 

We have kept the tax rate at a minimum. There 
will be a 1 1/2 % increase, this increase will 
go to the extra policing costs that the province 
has passed down to the smaller municipalities. 
Some taxes will go up and some will go down 
based on your assessment. 

We have budgeted to continue our drainage 
program in the village. We will be focusing 
on the east side of the village this year. We 
are also looking at developing another park. 
Another exciting project this year, we are de-
sludging the lagoon. There has been a parks 
and trail committee formed and we are looking 
for input. If you have ideas on how you would 
like our parks developed please contact the vil-
lage office. 

If you are an idea person and would like to see 
the village go in a certain direction toss your 
name in for council. No experience necessary, 
you cannot make mistakes, we are governed 
by the Municipal Government Act. This is a 
learn as you go position, most meetings are in 
the evening so you can work around a job or 
if you would just like a say in the direction the 
village put forward your name. You are paid 
to attend meetings. Contact the village office 
for your nomination package and more infor-
mation. Also this year we changed the bylaw 
so the people will now have the opportunity to 
vote in their Mayor. 

I will finish with this, thank you for all your pa-
tience, acts of kindness and all the other things 
you have done to navigate our current situa-
tion. The days when we can return to normal 
are now in site.

you’ve tried the rest, now try the BEST

We apologize to our customers, please use this number,
effective immediately 780.312.8840

Dear Editor:

I, William Clough, of Warburg, AB, have re-
ceived the documents of the census question-
naire.

I will, at no time, fill this document out until Jus-
tin Trudeau and the Ethics Commissionaire are 
both taken into custody, and jailed for conclud-
ing that Trudeau was not guilty of corruption 
regarding the WE Charity. 

His family, including his mother, were paid 
large sums of money to speak when the funds 
belonged to the charity and not the Trudeau 
family. They have nothing to say which would 
interest anybody and the paid funds do not be-
long to the Trudeau's.

For this reason I refuse to answer the census 
questionnaire.

William G. Clough
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   Box 100  Buck Creek, Alberta  T0C 0S0   
Ph. (780)542-7323  

Auctioneer: ROBERT LIND        License #312993    
Visit our online website at www.timberlindauctions.hibid.com 

Saturday, June 5th @ 11:00 AM  
   Directions: South of Spruce Grove Walmart on RR274 (Campsite Road) 3 km to Twp Rd 524 (Sec Hwy #628), East 0.5 km OR East on 
Sec Hwy#627 to RR274 (Campsite Road), North 6.2 km to Twp Rd524 (Sec Hwy#628), East 0.5 km (Rural Address 27321A Twp Rd 524)  

Terms: Cash/Approved Cheque/Debit/Visa/Mastercard/Etransfer       GST will apply where applicable Lunch Available 

TRACTORS:**John Deere 6400 FWA Tractor - 10,900 hrs, Cab, 100 hp, 3pth, Power Quad, 460/85R38 Tires c/w JD 640 Loader/Bucket/
Grapple**1971 Ford D4014K Tractor - Diesel, 3pth, PTO, 16.9x24 Tires c/w Ford Loader/Bucket/Bale Fork**Case O Matic Comfort King 
730 Tractor - 5378 hrs, 540 PTO, 18.4x30 Tires c/w Loader/Bale Fork 

MACHINERY:**John Deere IMatch #360 3pth 64" Mower**Farmking 755 7' 3pth Finishing Mower**New Idea 5209 9' Discbine c/w 
Rubber Crimper**Massey Ferguson 1560 Round Baler**New Holland 320 Square Baler**Woods M5 3pth Mower**Gehl 320 V-Rake 10 
Wheel**Morrill 5 Wheel Rake**Vicon 6 Wheel Rake **SpeeCo Field Master 3pth Auger **Homemade 3pth 6' Blade**3pth Blade**MF 124 
12' Cultivator**Blue 6' 3pth Rototiller**Massey Ferguson 110 Manure Spreader**Pull Type Fertilizer Spreader c/w 540 PTO**4 - 5'  
Diamond Harrows**8 - 3' Diamond Harrows**Herd Grasser**3pth Sickle Mower**Homemade Pull Type Bale Processor c/w 1000 PTO 

LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES:**Paul Livestock Scale on Transport**Bale Feeders**UFA Round Bale Feeder**Self Standing Corral Panels 
**2 - 12' Feeder Panels**6' Galvanized Gate**2 - 10' Creep Feeder Panels c/w Gates**10' Panel**5' Creep Feeder Panel**2 - 12' Heavy 
Duty Morand Gates (2", 6 Bar)**UFA 14' Gate (1 1/2", 5 Bar)**WW 12' Gate (1 1/2", 5 Bar)**Homemade 10' Gate**4 - UFA 12' Gates 
(2", 5 Bar)**2 - UFA 10' Gates (2", 5 Bar)**UFA 8' Gate (2", 5 Bar)**2 - 7' Panels (1", 5 Bar)**8 - UFA 10' Panels (1 1/4", 5 Bar) 
**2 - Homemade 10' Panels (6 Bar)**UFA 12' Panel (2")**UFA 10' Panel (2")**4 - UFA 9' Panels (1", 5 Bar)**3 - 12' Panels (7 Bar) 
**2 - HiQual 16' Endless Panels (2", 5 Bar)**Misc Panels & Gates**Continuous Fencing**Older Cattle Squeeze**Headgate**3 - Westeel 
Rosco Water Troughs (8'Lx26"Wx22"H)**Poly 100 Gallon Water Tank**Homemade Heavy Duty Water Tank on Skid**Homemade 14' Water 
Trough**2 - Fiberglass Tanks (52" Square)**Butler 4 Ring Grainery c/w Wood Floor**Oats in Grainery (Approx. 1 Ring High) 

TRUCKS:**2012 Ford F250 Super Duty Truck - ONLY 41 078 km, 4x4, Auto, Reg Cab, Long Box (Dk Grey)**1984 Chevrolet 2500 Truck - 
Standard c/w Danco Meyer 7' Front Mount SnowPlow (Dk Green) **1993 Suzuki Carry Truck - 70 733 km, 4wd, 4 spd, Standard, Gas, c/w 
Dump Box, Hoist & Fold Down Sides (White)**1990 Suzuki Carry 660 Truck - 59 630 km, 4wd, 4 spd, Standard, Diff Lock, Gas c/w Box & Fold 
Down Sides (White) 

TRAILERS:**2005 Rainbow Express Pull Type Tandem Axle 8' x 16' Trailer (Black)**1992 WW Pull Type 16' Stock Trailer 16' x 6' Wide 
(Green)**Homemade Pull Type T/A Trailer**Homemade 5th Wheel Dually Water Trailer 

SHOP SUPPLIES & MISC:**SpeeCo Split Master 25 Ton Gas Wood Splitter - Pull Type**Homemade Smoker**Westeel Rosco Tidy 
Tank**Misc Shop Tools 

LAWN & GARDEN:**John Deere L111 Automatic Riding Lawnmower - 20 hp, 42" c/w Bagger**Case Lawn Tractor**Case 43" Rear  

Garden Tiller**Case 54" Front Mount Blade          HOUSEHOLD:**Woods 6.9 cu ft Deep Freezer (31 1/2"W x 23 1/2"D x 34 1/2"H) 
**Misc Household  LIST IS SUBJECT TO ADDITIONS AND/OR DELETIONS 

For full listing & pictures, please visit our website:   WWW.TIMBERLINDAUCTIONS.COM 

Auctioneer’s Note:  This is a complete farm dispersal for the Estate of John Buba who was a long time Simmental 
Breeder and a Past Director of the Simmental Association for many years.  There is a large amount of panels, 
gates & livestock equipment and a very good John Deere Loader Tractor.  For further information, please contact 
Larry Buba @ 780-818-3727 or Timberlind Auctions @ 780-542-7323. 
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Thorsby & District 4-H
BEEF SHOW AND SALE Interclub Results

Members of Thorsby 4-H would like to thank TRACY DIETRICH for judging Showmanship
and Grooming, and DAVID SCHNEIDER for judging Conformation of steers and females.

Grand Champion
Steer - Colby Borys
Sponsor Calmar Pharmacy
Ltd & Borys Farms
Reserve Champion
Steer -  Josh Borys
Sponsor -Andy Slusarcyzk
Grand Champion Female-
Kayle Harakal
Sponsor- Greystone
Cattle Co.
Reserve Champion Female
Shelby Horn
Sponsor - Cameron
Benbow Realty ONE
Group Insider

Grooming-Jr. 1st Ryan Lunde 2nd Kehven Brewster Sr.1st Josh Borys 2nd Clayton Harakal
Sponsored by - Aaron's Service
Showmanship- Jr.1st Shelby Horn 2nd Grayson Hawkins Sr.1st Kayle Harakal 2nd Colby Borys
Sponsored by -  Leduc Farm Animal Hospital Ltd.

Rate of gain- Grayson Hawkins  3.25 lbs/day Sponsored by - ATB Agriculture-Thorsby
________________________________Special Thanks_________________________________
The members of the Thorsby 4-H Club would like to thank Warburg Seed Cleaning Co-op for donating the
buckles to the champions.  We greatly appreciate Scheetz Trucking and Livestock-Jason Scheetz for
trucking the steers and Darrell Palmer for the use of his property to load the steers.  The sale would not
have been the success that it was without the support we received from TSI and Team Sekura Auctions for
all their help and time they put into the sale.  We appreciate all the support from all the bidders to make it a
successful sale.

The 4-H members would like to thank their buyers for their Support
-Leduc Coop  X 2    - RJD Farms - Clayton & Kealey Rumohr
-Doug Hiller             -Remax Reality (Darcy Powlik) -Dylan and Amanda Clark
-Wayne  Kuzio        - Matthew Sargent -Divine Oasis-Leduc/Massage and Wellness Clinic
-Doug Saarela         -Peter Heary -Wayne Woodhouse -Derek Waters
-David Harrish        -BS Ranch -Dyck Insurance & Black Spur Oil
-TKO Rentals X 3    -Darrell and Michelle Palmer -Silver Ridge Livestock
-Tracy Cox              -Morand Industries LTD. -Northstar Fluid Power & Rus Tec Engineering
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Achievement Day has had to look a bit different in 2021 but we have had amazing support from Sponsors
that continue to support 4-H. We thank you for your generous contributions.
- Kollbrook Esso - CAE Morgan Farms -Liba Racing
-Rocky Acres -Daisy Dukes Greenhouse

Charity Steer ‘TAYLOR’
Members of Thorsby 4-H Beef Club would like to thank

MORAND INDUSTRIES LTD. for purchasing our very special club calf.
The proceeds from ‘TAYLOR’ will be donated to the Alzheimer’s Society in honor of a past 4-H family.

Many thanks to the de Boer family for raising Taylor,donating the feed and getting him ready for the sale.

Golf Course & Driving Range

NOW OPEN
SPRING GOLF SPECIALS AVAILABLE

This week’s golf special...
$10 for 9 holes / $20 for 18 holes

Add a cart $10 (9 holes) & $15 (18 holes)

Seniors Golf on Thursdays
for $7

NOW OPEN
Big Tee Spa

Brittany McConaghy
RMT, Esthetician, Lash Tech
We offer direct billing - Book online or call for appt.
www.bedrockows.com  |  bedrockows@gmail.com
780.964.0516

OUR MOTEL & CAMPGROUND ARE OPEN!
WIFI AVAILABLE AT MOTEL AND CAMPGROUND!

Big Tee Golf Resort
780.696.3883 

48111 Highway 20 Breton AB
Home of great food  &  the friendliest staff!

   For our lunch and supper specials or updates!   
Like us on Facebook @ - Big Tee Breton or give us a call!

WE ARE OPEN AND AVAILABLE FOR
TAKEOUT SERVICE FROM 7 AM - 8 PM DAILY!!!

WE STILL HAVE A COUPLE SPOTS OPEN
FOR THE LONG WEEKENDS

CALL TO BOOK BEFORE THEY’RE GONE!

CAMPING RESERVATIONS OPEN
RESERVE YOUR SEASONAL / MONTHLY / NIGHTLY
CAMPGROUND SITE NOW AS SPACE IS LIMITED.
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Library Chatter
From Gail O’Neil

June is just around the corner! The rain we had 
last weekend was welcome, everything has turned 
a lovely shade of green! Summer Student Elora 
Cousins has already been preparing for the War-
burg Heritage Days, watch for more information on 
this in the FCSS June news letter. 
 
New paperbacks arrived at Warburg Public Library: 
call 780-848-2391 or put a holds for the item of 
your choice on your tracpac account.
 
Junior Fiction: A Mighty Muskrats Mystery: The 
Burgled Bundle by Michael Hutchinson
Young Adult Fiction: Sweet & Bitter Magic by Ad-
rienne Tooley
Heart warming Adult Fiction: The Summer 
Guests by Mary Alice Monroe, Sunset Beach by 
Mary Kay Andrews, Always the Last to Know by 
Kristan Higgins 
Adult Science Fiction: Godzilla vs Kong (noveliz-
ation by) Greg Keyes, Glorious by Gregory Benford 
and Larry Niven 
Adult Western Fiction: Outlaw Country (a Smoke 
Jensen novel of the west)  by William W. Johnstone,  
Gold Mine Massacre (the Jensen brand) by William 
W. Johnstone and J.A Johnstone,  Hot Lead, Cold 
Justice (a Caleb York western) by Mickey Spillane 
and Max Allan Collins,  The Too-late Trail a Ralph 
Compton western by Matthew P. Mayo

953C Cat, 4 McKee Spreaders and Case 440 Skidsteer

780-848-2472

CORRAL CLEANING

 • Autobody Repairs & Parts
 • Tires - Sales & Service
 • 24 Hour Towing
 • Windshields
 • AMVIC licensed

Breton Auto Body

Phone 780.696.3757

We Repair:
• Truck Transport • Industrial • Heavy Equipment •

• Agriculture • Automotive • School Buses •

   780.789.3322  1.855.789.3322   
 www.nitronut.com

Check out our Facebook page!

49019 Range Road 22, Sunnybrook, AB
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See when it’s your turn at alberta.ca/vaccine

Here’s what you need to know: 

Sign up, show up, follow up:

FOLLOW UP

SHOW UP

Immunization is the best way to prevent yourself from getting sick with COVID-19 

Immunization is the fastest way to get back to normal and reopen our communities 

Immunization is safe, effective and necessary 

The right vaccine for you is the first one that’s available 

Find all the facts about COVID-19 immunization and the rollout at alberta.ca/vaccine

Alberta, it’s time 
to sign up, show 
up, and follow up. 

alberta.ca/vaccine SIGN UP
Millions of Albertans are now eligible. Sign up now at alberta.ca/vaccine. 

Be sure to show up for your appointment to make sure as many Albertans 
as possible can get vaccinated.

Follow up with your second shot to boost your immunity and get fully protected. 

COVID-19 IMMUNIZATION
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 Winfield Pre-Kindergarten

 Our program runs September through May and operates out of Room 1 in the Winfield 
 Elementary School. Parents are an important team player in the success of their 
 child’s learning and growth; parent volunteers are a necessary part of our program. 
 We look forward to seeing you.
      Thank you,
      Winfield Pre-Kindergarten Association

If you have any questions, please contact Sherry Jensen 
(403) 998-9477

or email your questions to: sajensen@cciwireless.ca

** Thanks to County of Wetaskiwin FCSS for providing us with a grant that partially funds 
materials and costs associated with our program **

 What:   2021-22  Student Registration 
 When:  Ongoing
 Who:    Any child age 3 by September 1st until age 5 or Kindergarten
 Days:   Tuesday and/or Thursdays 8:45 – 11:45 am

MKT-12559-C-FL EXP 30 JUN 2021  © 2020 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

edwardjones.ca

rick.medcke@edwardjones.com

Call or email me today to schedule an 
appointment from the comfort of your home.

Preparing for long-term 
care.

Everyone hopes to be healthy throughout life. But long-term 
care requirements as you get older could prevent you from 
enjoying the things you do today. That's why your financial 

strategy needs to help protect the assets and lifestyle you've 
worked hard to build.

https://www.edwardjones.ca/rick-medcke
780-986-2194

Rick Medcke 

4302 50th Street 
Suite 13 
Leduc, AB T9E  6K8 
780-986-2194

Joe Bendoritis
Transport Ltd.

Grain  •  Fertilizer  •  Hay  
Equipment & Gravel Hauling
Light towers for sale or rent

  
    R.R. 2 Thorsby, AB T0C 2P0 780.996.1159

Box 367, 5012 - 50 Avenue     T:  780.696-2511
Breton, AB T0C 0P0                 F:  780.696.2017
E:  dbanman@banwest.ca
#401, 9426 - 51 Avenue NW     T: 780.426.3943
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 5A6    F: 780.424.1875

• Derek W. Banman CPA, CA - Partner
• Kyle Westerlund CPA, CA - Partner
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Winfield Pre-Kindergarten
Meet the teacher

~~Sherry Jensen~~
Sherry Jensen (pictured right) has a long list 
of accomplishments with children and with 
teaching children. She is the proud mother of 
3 grown children and grandmother to 3 grand-
daughters. While raising her children, she ran 
a day-home in Edmonton for 12 years. From 
there she moved to Fort McMurray in 1995 and 
went to college for Early Childhood Develop-
ment. Upon completion she worked as a Spe-
cial Needs Teacher Assistant from 1997 – 2002 
working with mainly autistic children.

2002 brought another move, back to Edmon-
ton, where she worked with both school boards 
as a Teacher’s Assistant for special needs chil-
dren; mostly autistic children. This work con-
tinued until 2006 when she was once again re-
located, this time to Calgary. Once in Calgary 
she worked within the Catholic School board 
with children with various needs. During her 
7 years with the Catholic School board, she 
worked with children on the autism spectrum, 
children with selective mutism, Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome, speech/reading recovery in the 
Elementary schools.

In 2013 she moved to Hoadley area and 
began work as Educational Assistant in the 
Kindergarten classroom in Winfield Elemen-
tary School. In 2014 Sherry was hired as the 
teacher for the Winfield Pre-Kindergarten and 
has been with the program ever since.

If you are interested in our program or coming 
out to meet the teacher in person, and take a 
peek at our facility at the Winfield Elementary 
School, contact Sherry Jensen at   (403) 998-
9477 for more information. sajensen@cciwire-
less.ca
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Residential • Commercial
Farm • Maintenance

Liability Insurance

Cell: 780.984.0372
kevin.kanda.electric@gmail.com

•  Call for an Estimate  •

KANDA ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS LTD.
Kevin Vernerey

Master Electrician

All business services are now open the the public with COVID restrictions in place.
ATB:    8:30 AM – 4:30 PM Monday to Friday; Closed from Noon - 1:00 pm
   780.848.2877

REGISTRIES:  8:30 AM – 4:30 PM Monday to Friday; Closed from Noon - 1:00 pm
   780.848.2893

NOW OFFERING:   ***CORPORATE REGISTRY SERVICES***

INSURANCE: 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM Monday to Friday; Closed from Noon - 1:00 pm
   Call or come in to see Viv or Michael today!
         5035 - 52 Street Warburg
Proudly 
    Representing

Warburg Village Market

780.848.7704 | office@warburgvillagemarket.ca
5220-50 Ave | Box 532 | Warburg Alberta T0C 2T0

WE’RE OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Mon thru Fri 8:30 to 7:00   Sat  9:00 to 6:00
Sunday & Holidays 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Support Local! 

We proudly carry many local products. From bird 
seed to bird houses. Honey so sweet, you can’t im-
agine. Cackle berries from content chickens. Some 
of the finest hand made bracelets even custom made 
for you are new to the store, beautiful! Lip balm, de-
odorant and garlic locally produced. ICE! yes ICE! 
Some of the best burger, jerky and pepperoni along 
with an assortment of fresh meat available in store. 
Sandwiches, pickled dill and beets and carrots. Hut-
terite sausage, oh the list goes on. 

You always get our best at Warburg Village Market. 
Support local. Thank you!

Breton Denture Centre

Join Us Again in Completing that Beautiful Smile!

Our Services Include:
- Free Consultations
- Same Day Relines
- Complete & Partial Dentures
- 1 Hour Denture Repairs
- Dental Assistance for Seniors
- Referral to a Dentist or Surgeon

5012 - 50 Ave. Breton    

780-696-9696
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Time For Some Financial 
Spring Cleaning

Spring is here and for many that means a fresh 
beginning and the time to spruce things up. This 
year, as you tidy up your home and surround-
ings, why not also consider some financial spring 
cleaning?

Here are a few ideas for getting your financial 
house in order:

“De-clutter” your portfolio
Over the years, many of us tend to pick up du-
plicate items that find their way into the nooks 
and crannies of our homes, gathering dust and 
remaining unused. Over time, your investment 
portfolio can also accumulate redundancies – 
that is, you might own several investments that 
are essentially similar. It might be appropriate to 
replace some of these and broaden your hold-
ings.

Own your investments purposefully
You own certain things for certain reasons – a 
broom to sweep the floors, a microwave to heat 
the food and so on. As an investor, you should be 
following a goal-based strategy that includes the 
matching of certain investments with certain ob-
jectives. For example, you might own stocks or 
mutual funds to eventually provide the capital ap-
preciation potential you’ll need to retire comfort-
ably. But you might also own other vehicles, such 
as bonds or other fixed-income investments, to 
provide you with a source of regular income.

“Dust off” your investment strategy
Over a long winter, your windows can get dirty 
and grimy, so, when spring arrives, you may 
want to get out the glass cleaner – and when 

you’re done, you’ll be able to see out more clear-
ly. Over time, your investment strategy may get 
somewhat “dusty,” too, especially if you’ve expe-
rienced significant changes in your life, such as 
a new job, a new child or even a new plan for 
retirement. By periodically reviewing your invest-
ment strategy, you’ll be able to clarify your vision 
for the future.

Protect yourself from hidden dangers
If you poke around your garage, shed or other 
storage area, you may well find some objects – 
gardening tools, paint thinners and engine fluids, 
leaning ladders and so on – that could be dan-
gerous, either because they aren’t stored prop-
erly or they’re hard to see and can cause trips 
and falls. As part of your spring cleaning, you’d 
want to get these objects out of harm’s way to 
safeguard yourself and your family. But when 
you think of your financial situation, are you 
also exposing yourself and your loved ones to 
risk? If something were to happen to you, could 
your family members stay in their home? Could 
your children still attend post-secondary school? 
To help keep their lifestyle intact if you weren’t 
around, you’ll need adequate life insurance. And 
to avoid burdening your grown children with po-
tentially huge expenses should you ever need 
some type of long-term care, such as an extend-
ed nursing home stay, you may want to talk to a 
financial advisor about protection strategies.

By taking some spring-cleaning measures, you 
can brighten your living space for the seasons 
ahead. And by applying some of the same princi-
ples to your financial environment, you can help 
improve the prospects for meeting your impor-
tant goals.
 

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your 
local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. Edward Jones, 
Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

Rick Medcke, Financial Advisor
780.986.2194 rick.medcke@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.ca/rick-medcke
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All of our United Conservative MLAs are con-
cerned about the impact the COVID-19 pan-
demic has had on local jobs, businesses and 
economies, and we are laser-focused on ensur-
ing Alberta not only comes out of this pandemic 
strong, but is once again a national leader in jobs 
and economic growth. The Jobs Now program 
will go a long way to ensuring our province is 
successful in that effort. 

The Jobs Now program is part of our govern-
ment’s Economic Recovery Plan. For more in-
formation on Alberta’s Jobs Now Program or for 
information on how to apply, please visit www.
alberta.ca/jobsnow.

I can be reached at the main constituency of-
fice in Drayton Valley at 1-800-542-7307 toll-free 
Monday to Friday, the Devon constituency office 
at 780-987-3666 Wednesdays and Thursdays 
or emailed at draytonvalley.devon@assembly.
ab.ca anytime.

MLA REPORT
from The Office of MLA Mark Smith, 
Member of the Legislative Assembly  

for Drayton Valley - Devon

As COVID-19 case rates decrease and more Al-
bertans get vaccinated, our province is starting 
to see signs of getting back to normal. To sup-
port our entry into a post-COVID world, Alberta’s 
government recently launched the Jobs Now 
program. Jobs Now is the largest jobs-training 
initiative in the history of our province – a $370 
million program that will get 22,000 Albertans 
back to work.

The Jobs Now program will help employers off-
set the costs of creating jobs and training new 
employees while giving unemployed or under-
employed Albertans the opportunity to find a 
job or receive training that improves their skills. 
Our United Conservative government is launch-
ing this critical job-creation program in part with 
$185 million in funding through federal transfers 
from the Workforce Development Agreement.

As part of the Jobs Now program, employers can 
apply for a grant equal to 25 per cent of a new 
hire’s salary up to $25,000 per employee. Em-
ployers hiring a person with disabilities can ap-
ply for a grant equal to 37.5 per cent of the new 
hire’s salary up to $37,500 per employee. The 
program is open to all businesses in the private 
and not-for-profit sectors regardless of size and 
can be used to pay wages or to teach new and 
valuable skills. 

Ken Kobly, president and CEO of the Alberta 
Chambers of Commerce, recently said the Jobs 
Now program reflects what business owners 
have been asking for, adding the availability of 
industry-specific skills is a top barrier for employ-
ers trying to recruit talent. If the Jobs Now pro-
gram is as successful as we’re anticipating it will 
be, then our government will consider extending 
the program into the new fiscal year.

Now Offering Color Printing

Great rates for your

Menus
Posters
Flyers

Brochures
Newsletters
and more!

Free Weekly Delivery to 
Breton, Warburg, Thorsby and Calmar 

Contact us for pricing.
780.887.0077    media@community39.com
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CSTS (Community Scholarship Trust Society) is a 
non-profit community organization that provides 
scholarships to students who graduate from Frank 
Maddock High School, Holy Trinity Academy, 
Breton High School and Drayton Valley 
Community Outreach School. 

All funds raised are used for the payment of $1,000.00 
scholarships awarded to those students who are 
attending a post secondary institution within 2 years 
of graduation from high school. 

Thank you for your continued support of CSTS as we 
celebrate 25 years of supporting the education of our 
local students!! 

CSTS (Community Scholarship Trust Society) is a non-
profit community organization that provides scholarships 
to students who graduate from Breton, Outreach and 
Drayton Valley High Schools.

All funds raised are used for the payment of $1,000.00 scholarships 
awarded to those students who are attending a post secondary 
institution within 2 years of graduation from high school.

Thank you for your continued support of CSTS as we celebrate 
25 years of supporting the education of our local students!!

Tickets will be available online at:
 • 1 for $10       • 4 for $20
 • 20 for $50   • 100 for $100 
Ticket sales will end on June 14, 2021 at 11:59 PM with the draw 
taking place at Frank Maddock High School on June 15, 2021
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Lucky and Poppy having some cuddle time.
Have a cute or funny pet picture or a wildlife picture taken in 

the area? Email it to media@community39.com
or text to 780.887.0077
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Advertising Rates 
1/8 Page - $20.00 + Gst

1/4 Page - $29.00 + Gst

1/2 Page - $40.00 + Gst

Full Page - $60.00 + Gst

Classified Ads 
$5.00 for 2 weeks, up to 30 words, includes GST.

Please call in or email your ads.
The next Warburg Bugle will be published 

June 11th, 2021.
Deadline is June 9th at Noon.

Community Events and Articles are FREE

780-887-0077 
media@community39.com
www.community39.com

The Warburg 
Bugle
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2009 modular, 3 bedroom,  
2 bath, paved driveway  

E4042452   $180,000  
REDUCED $140,000

Residential Lot 12 
$24,000 
Lots 23-25 
Your choice $45,000  

Family home, almost 2000 sq.ft. 
of developed space, plus 
basement, 4 bed, 3 bath, 
double garage - all on a large 
pie lot!     E4222769   $260,000
REDUCED! $240,000

Own the lot, many upgrades, 
2 bed, 1 bath, open concept, 
2 sheds, apple tree.  E4011044 
$99,000   REDUCED $95,000REDUCED!

1986 with new roof, siding, 
paint, flooring, 3 bed, 2 bath, 
shed, deck only $49,900 
E4227869 
Lot rent $230

Over 2500sq.ft custom built 
3 bed, 3 bath, oversized lot. 
Double attached garage, 
gas fireplace. 
E4232648 $310,000

WARBURG BUNGALOW

SMALL FARM

WARBURG VACANT LOTS

WARBURG

LOG HOME WITH 80 ACRES

BRETON

WARBURG MOBILE

Beautifully treed w/ pasture. 1998 
-vaulted ceilings, wood burning 
stove, covered deck, walkout bsmt, 
in floor heat. 40’x40’ shop with 8” 
structural cement floor, 3 phase 
hoist, two 14’x14’ doors.  E4162172 
REDUCED  $649,000  $624,900

OWNED LOT

Commercial Lots 19 & 20 
$27,000 ea. 
Pie Lot In Cul de sac 
$35,000
REDUCED $29,000

40 acre, crossed fenced, 
corrals, waterer, 32x40’ shop, 
1500 sq.ft. newer modular, 
outbuildings by ST. Francis. 
E4232499 $465,000

WARBURG

WARBURG GARAGE

AFFORDABLE

22’x24’ double garage built in 1986 
on 45x115 foot lot. No power. 
Partially fenced. Great for storage. 
E4194826 $35,000

BRETON

In Warburg Mobile home Park. 
1979 1 bed plus den. Lot rent 
$230/month. E4234017 $23,000

2 bed + den mobile, open floor 
plan, wood stove. Lot rent $275 
includes water/sewer/garbage.  
E4241951 $22,000

TWO 80 ACRE PARCELS

Hwy 39 and RR 34. 
Two titles. Currently in hay.
$319,000 each E4235214

Real Estate
Independently Owned and Operated

Dawn Heisler 
780-619-2564 (cell) 

780-986-2900 (office)  
www.dawnheisler.remax.ca  

email:  dawnheisler@remax.net

130 acres pasture land, rolling 
hills, mixed trees, pond, cor-
ral, water well, lease revenue. 
E4236159 $350,000

LAND
Beautiful private setting on 
5.56 acres with home, shop, 
barn, garage. 
E4236205 $369,000

ACREAGE by SARDINE LAKE 

SOLD!

BRETON
2 bed plus den bungalow. 
Finished basement. Double 
garage. Upgraded shingles, 
siding, windows.
 E4236973  $130,000

SOLD!

Over 1200 sq.ft 
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath,
single garage, metal roof, 
newer windows
E4239060 $124,900

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

NEW!

SOLD!

SOLD!


